




















(each of which is projected to be approximately 6,000 square feet in area); and 
improvements to the trail and landscaping in the existing Veterans Park at the intertie 
with the Centennial Trail, with an estimated cost of $5,263,162. 

(h) Site preparation for the aforementioned improvements, including
demolition, excavating, grading, installing temporary erosion control improvements, with 
estimated costs of $7,200,000. 

(i) Designing, engineering, planning and permitting for the aforementioned
improvements, with estimated costs of $4,650,000; provided, the Public Improvement 
Costs relating to designing, engineering, planning, and permitting the Kendall Yards Sub
Area Public Improvements shall comply with Public Works Laws relating to the design, 
engineering, and permitting of the same and shall be limited to ten percent (10%) of the 
total Public Improvement Cost of the Kendall Yards Sub-Area Public Improvements, and 
any design, engineering, planning and permitting costs in excess of said ten percent 
(10%) limitation shall not be considered "Public Improvement Costs" for purposes of this 
Reimbursement Agreement. 

G) Publicly-owned streetscape improvements related to West Central
Neighborhood, Comprehensive Plan West Broadway Neighborhood Center; Broadway, 
Ash to Chestnut, 4 blocks, including decorative concrete or paver sidewalks, trees, period 
lighting, permanent street furniture, bike and pedestrian infrastructure, underground 
utilities, median construction and infrastructure for future streetcar route, with an 
estimated cost of $2,500,000. 

(k) Publicly-owned intersection improvements related to Emerson Garfield
and West Central Neighborhoods, Comprehensive Plan Monroe Corridor; Cora to Boone, 
6-10, including NW Blvd, Boone, and others to be identified in N Monroe community
design process (gateway locations): bumpouts, pavement treatment, trees, lighting,
underground utilities as needed and feasible, pedestrian amenities, with an estimated cost
of $3,000,000.

(I) Publicly-owned traffic calming improvements on Elm, Cannon, and
Chestnut 3 blocks, Bridge to Dean, including trees, crosswalk treatments, street furniture, 
lighting, bike and pedestrian infrastructure and improvements, with an estimated cost of 
$900,000: 

( m) Publicly-owned streetscape intersection enhancements related to West
Central Neighborhood, Comprehensive Plan Maxwell & Elm Employment Center; 
Chestnut to Maple, 5 blocks, on Sinto including sidewalks, bumpouts, trees and 
crosswalk treatments, with an estimated cost of $1,500,000. 

(n) Demolition and reconstruction related to Riverside Neighborhood; Post
Street Bridge for pedestrians, with an estimated $750,000 towards total cost. 

( o) Publicly-owned streetscape improvements related to Riverside
Neighborhood, Comprehensive Plan Regional Center; Bridge Street, Monroe to Post 1 
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block, including enhancements, lighting and street furniture, with an estimated cost of 
$300,000. 

(p) Publicly-owned infrastructure improvements related to Riverside
Neighborhood; Potential Bridge Street public market incubator site, but limited to 
upgrade of water and sewer to current commercial and industrial standards, and 
underground utilities where appropriate, with an estimated $500,000 towards total cost. 

(q) Publicly-owned infrastructure improvements related to West Central
Neighborhood, Maxwell & Elm Employment Center; incubator site(s), but limited to 
upgrade of water and sewer to current commercial and industrial standards, with an 
estimated $750,000 towards total cost. 

(r) Publicly-owned Streetscape enhancements for West Central 
Neighborhood; Broadway to Nora, Maple and Ash, 4-6 blocks, including sidewalks, 
burnpouts, trees, crosswalk treatment, and benches/bus shelters, with an estimated cost of 
$1,800,000. 

(s) Publicly-owned north bank trail enhancements for Riverside
Neighborhood; Centennial Trail at Monroe Street Bridge, with an estimated cost of 
$175,000. 

(t) Publicly-owned streetscape improvements for Riverside Neighborhood;
Monroe to Central, Broadway to Mallon 4-6 blocks, including trees, crosswalk 
treatments, street furniture, lighting, bike and pedestrian infrastructure and improvements 
and underground utilities where appropriate, with estimated cost of $1,800,000. 

(u) Publicly-owned streetscape and infrastructure improvements related to
Riverside Neighborhood; Howard to Washington, N. River Bank to Dean, 2 blocks, 
including upgrade of water and sewer to current commercial and industrial standards, 
underground utilities where needed and as feasible, with an estimated $850,000 towards 
total cost. 

(v) Public access to West Central Neighborhood, Lower Crossing, including
parking, bike, pedestrian, and trail enhancements, with an estimated cost of $750,000. 

(w) Crossover reconfiguration analysis and engineering Riverside, Lincoln-
Monroe, with an estimated cost of $175,000. 

(x) Publicly-owned parking facilities, including surface parking lots, street
parking improvements, covered parking facilities and/or multiple-floor parking facilities, 
adjacent to the campus of the County Courthouse, with an estimated cost of $5,000,000. 

(y) Publicly-owned sidewalks, including street furnishings installed along the
sidewalk (e.g., benches, trash receptacles, bicycle racks and planter pots), adjacent to the 
campus of the County Courthouse, with an estimated cost of $200,000. 
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